
Purchase any of the following products at Newegg.com and receive a
Newegg.com Visa Prepaid Card

Amount UPC SKU/Part Number Product

$15 887276025476 34-975-183 Samsung AA-BS8N13B/US Carrying Case (Pouch) for 13.3"
Notebook - Black

$15 887276025483 34-975-184 SAMSUNG White Ultrabook 13.3" Leather Pouch Model
AA-BS8N13W/US

$15 887276025506 34-975-168 Samsung Carrying Case (Pouch) for 13.3" Notebook - Red
$10 635753496055 34-989-339 SAMSUNG EKD-K18AWEGSTA Full Size Keyboard Dock for

Samsung Galaxy Tab 7.7
$10 635753496017 34-989-342 SAMSUNG EKD-K12AWEGSTA Galaxy Tab 7.0 Plus Keyboard

Dock
$10 887276965000 34-896-002 SAMSUNG TAB3 Microusb Desktop Dock Charger W/ 2A

Charger EE-D100TNWESTA
$10 635753495041 34-975-158 SAMSUNG Galaxy Tab 8.9" Protective Pouch Model

EFC-1C9LBEGSTA
$10 635753496086 34-975-157 SAMSUNG Galaxy Tab 7.7" Protective Pouch Model

EFC-1E3LDEGSTA

How to Claim Your Prepaid Card:
1. Purchase any of the products listed above on 12/09/2015 at Newegg.com.
2. Go to newegg.rebateaccess.com and enter the promotion number 65827.
3. Fill out and print the registration form for this promotion.
4. Cut out and enclose the ORIGINAL UPC code from the product packaging.
5. Enclose a copy of the sales receipt or invoice dated on 12/09/2015 indicating your purchase at

Newegg.com.
6. Not combinable with any other offer.
7. If the rebated product is a refurbished or re-certified product, please ensure the UPC barcode

you submit matches the UPC number listed above. Only the barcode with the above UPC
number will qualify.

8. Mail all of these items to the address noted on the registration form. Submission must be
postmarked within 30 days of purchase in order to qualify.

Do NOT use this form for submittal as it is for instructions and information only.

Terms and Conditions:
This mail-in rebate offer is valid only with purchases made on 12/09/2015 on Samsung AA-BS8N13B/US Carrying Case (Pouch) for 13.3" Notebook -
Black, SAMSUNG White Ultrabook 13.3" Leather Pouch Model AA-BS8N13W/US, Samsung Carrying Case (Pouch) for 13.3" Notebook - Red,
SAMSUNG EKD-K18AWEGSTA Full Size Keyboard Dock for Samsung Galaxy Tab 7.7, SAMSUNG EKD-K12AWEGSTA Galaxy Tab 7.0 Plus
Keyboard Dock, SAMSUNG TAB3 Microusb Desktop Dock Charger W/ 2A Charger EE-D100TNWESTA, SAMSUNG Galaxy Tab 8.9" Protective
Pouch Model EFC-1C9LBEGSTA, and SAMSUNG Galaxy Tab 7.7" Protective Pouch Model EFC-1E3LDEGSTA by an end user customer at
Newegg.com. Only the actual purchaser of the qualifying product may participate. Limit one rebate per product line per person, address, and
household. Limit one rebate submission per envelope unless otherwise stated. Photocopies of the UPC will be denied unless stated on the rebate
form. End user must keep copies of all materials sent. Materials received become the property of Newegg.com. Resellers, groups and organizations
are not valid. Use of fictitious names and/or multiple addresses to obtain multiple rebate requests is fraudulent and could result in federal prosecution
under the U.S. Mail Fraud statutes (18 USC, Section 1341 & 1342). P.O. Boxes are not accepted for this promotion. Rebate will be issued via
Newegg.com Visa Prepaid Card. Reward vendor reserves the right to substitute and issue a check of equal value in lieu of a Prepaid Card at its
discretion. To check rebate status, log onto newegg.rebateaccess.com or call 1-800-953-3098. Offer is valid to residents of the 50 United States and
its territories. Promotion is void where prohibited or restricted by law and non-transferable. Not valid with any other offer unless stated otherwise.
Failure to submit any of the requested documentation will delay or prevent the rebate issuance. Newegg.com reserves the right to interpret the rules of
this promotion at its sole discretion and all decisions made by Newegg.com are final. Newegg.com reserves the right to change without notice the

http://newegg.rebateaccess.com


Terms and Conditions of this promotion or to modify or end this promotion at any time without notice. Please allow 8-10 weeks for processing of
submission. Newegg.com is not responsible for any liabilities, taxes or expenses incurred by end user as a result of this promotion. Your right to
receive the rebate will automatically terminate if you fail to negotiate your Prepaid Card by the expiration date listed on the front of the Prepaid Card.
Newegg.com products may not be returned for refund once the Prepaid Card form has been submitted. Newegg.com is not responsible for late, lost,
misdirected or postage-due mail. This Card is issued by CenterState Bank of Florida, NA pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. The Prepaid Card
is given to you as a reward or gift and no consideration, value, or money has been paid by you in exchange for the Prepaid Card. Prepaid Card issued
in the name submitted on rebate form and is not transferable; Prepaid Card cannot be issued to minors. Prepaid Card does not have cash access and
is accepted everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Country restrictions apply and are subject to change. Prepaid Card terms, conditions, and
limitations apply; see cardholder agreement for complete terms and conditions.


